STARS

C   CM7   DM7
STOOD OUT IN THE RAIN, LET IT SOAK ME DOWN
F                    C
BEFORE I CALLED YOU, I CALLED YOU
C   CM7   DM7
DIDN'T SEE ME THERE, HIDDEN BY THE RAIN
F                    C
BENEATH YOUR WINDOW, BUT I SAW YOU
E7   FM7
PUTTING ON YOUR FACE BEFORE THE MIRROR ON THE WALL
E7   FM7,  F
DREAMING THAT THE LOOKING GLASS WAS ME
D7    D7s    D7                     D7s
CATCHING YOUR FONDEST GAZES, LIVING THROUGH YOUR FICKLE PHASES
FM7, DM7, Em7
I LOVE YOU

Am    Am/G    FM7
AND IT'S GETTING EASIER EACH DAY TO WEEP ABOUT YOU
Am    Am/G    FM7, F
HARDER EVERY NIGHT TO SLEEP WITHOUT YOU
D7    D7s    D7                     D7s
FM7, CM7, Em7
HOW MANY YEARS MUST I BE DRIVEN BY THIS DREAM OF LOVE WITH YOU
C   CM7   DM7
SPEND MY DIMES ON PHONES TRYING JUST TO TALK
F                    C
BUT YOU DON'T ANSWER. LET IT RING

C   CM7   DM7
SPEND MY NIGHTS ALONE CATCHING FALLING STARS TO GIVE TO YOU LOVE
C
THEY'RE JUST FOR YOU
E7   FM7
FOR STARS FALL EVERY TIME A LOVER HAS TO FACE THE TRUTH
E7   FM7, F
AND FAR TOO MANY STARS HAVE FELL ON ME
D7    D7s
AND AS THEY TRAIL THE SKIES AND
D7    D7s
FM7, CM7, Em7
BURN THEIR PATHS UPON MY EYES I CRY

Am    Am/G    FM7
AND IT'S GETTING EASIER EACH DAY TO WEEP ABOUT YOU
Am    Am/G    FM7, F
HARDER EVERY NIGHT TO SLEEP WITHOUT YOU
D7    D7s    D7                     D7s
FM7, CM7, Em7
HOW MANY YEARS MUST I BE DRIVEN BY THIS DREAM OF LOVE WITH YOU
FM7, CM7, Em7  FM7, CM7, GM7
WITH YOU WITH YOU